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CRYSTAL CLINIC PLASTIC SURGEONS’ DEREK CODY, M.D., EXPANDS PRACTICE TO BEACHWOOD 

 
FAIRLAWN, OH, SEPT. 3, 2020 – Crystal Clinic Plastic Surgeons, a division of Crystal Clinic Orthopaedic Center, 
is pleased to announce that Derek Cody, M.D., FACS, has expanded his current practice in plastic and 
reconstructive surgery to Beachwood, at 25501 Chagrin Blvd. Dr. Cody specializes in complex reconstructive 
microsurgery, including microsurgical breast reconstruction and facial reanimation, as well as aesthetic surgery 
of the face and body. He joined Crystal Clinic in 2016 and will also continue providing comprehensive plastic 
and reconstructive care in Montrose at 3925 Embassy Parkway. 

A native of Cleveland, Dr. Cody graduated from The Ohio State University College of Medicine and completed 
his fellowship at North Shore Long Island Jewish Hospital in New York. He is board-certified by the American 
Board of Plastic Surgery. Dr. Cody is also a member of the American Society of Plastic Surgery, the American 
College of Surgeons, and the Ohio Valley Society of Plastic Surgeons. 
 
“I have had the good fortune to practice at the forefront of plastic surgery on both the East and West Coasts 
and look forward to bringing those experiences home to the Greater Cleveland area,” Dr. Cody said. 
 
Dr. Cody will join another Crystal Clinic physician in the Beachwood clinic, David Kay, M.D., an orthopaedic 
surgeon specializing in the care and treatment of foot and ankle conditions. 

For more information about Crystal Clinic Plastic Surgeons or to schedule an appointment with Dr. Cody, visit 
CrystalPlasticSurgeons.com or call 330-668-4065. For more information about Crystal Clinic Orthopaedic 
Center or to schedule an appointment with Dr. David Kay, visit CrystalClinic.com or call 330-668-4040. In-
person and telehealth visits are available. 

About Crystal Clinic Orthopaedic Center 
Nationally renowned for orthopaedic care, Crystal Clinic Orthopaedic Center is a physician-owned, orthopaedic 
specialty hospital system with board-certified and fellowship-trained orthopaedic surgeons who perform more 
than 17,000 surgeries each year. With locations throughout Northeast Ohio, Crystal Clinic is the only hospital in 
Ohio, and one of just 13 out of the 6,146 hospitals in the nation, to earn prestigious Joint Commission 
Certifications in total hip, total knee, total shoulder, and spinal fusion procedures. The hospital is among the 
Top 10% in the United States for Major Orthopaedic Surgery, Joint Replacement, Spinal Surgery, Overall Surgical 
Care and Overall Hospital Care in ratings of America’s Top Quality Hospitals by CareChex/Quantros Analytics. 
Crystal Clinic has also earned a five-star rating in patient experience from the Centers for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services – its highest rating. Crystal Clinic Plastic Surgeons, a division of Crystal Clinic Orthopaedic 
Center, are experts in treating soft tissue defects related to orthopaedic injuries and provide the entire 
spectrum of plastic surgery – from reconstruction to cosmetic procedures.  
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